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M. A. Jull, secretary of the associa-

THE POULTRY
A motion was then passed, asking 

the directors tcreppoint a committee'to 
place this matter before the agricul
tural department.

Mr. Jull was asked the question:
"What advantage is there in being a 
member of the B. C. Poultry Associa
tion?” and he answered, “To promote 
the poultry Industry of . the province, 
good fellowship among poultrymen and 
encourage co-operation.”

Another question : “What charge 
should be made for verbal advice on, 
and inspection of a poultry farm?” and 
Mr. Hanson answered, “Three dollars a 
day and expenses.”

Mr. Gale, president also Informed the 
gathering, that the paper, “The Suc
cessful Poultryman,” is printed l>y the 
association and contains full informa
tion for beginners. '

W. A. Wilson, superintendent çf the 
dairying department, Regina, Sask., ad
dressed the meeting on the operation of 
poultry fattening stations. He referred 
to the difficulties the farmers had with 
the different pésts, cats and crows, and 
in cleaning and packing their birds.
Several years ago the farmers In Sas
katchewan were selling poultry for 8 
cents a pound, dressed, but after the 
formation of the fattening station they 
got. 12% cents a pound, undressed. Mr.
Wilson said there was" no reason why 
the same plan should not be followed 
out In British Columbia In connection 

' with the egg industry. As in Saskat
chewan, the government might be in
duced to give financial assistance in 
training and education in poultry rais
ing, and in the erecting of poultry sta
tions. This might he done in connec- tions in the United Kingdom, except 
tion with the creameries. Mr. Wilson one in Galway and one in Cornwall, 
pointed out that the.best birds .for this belonged to the post office. Tn 1905 eC 
purpose were the Rocks, Rhode Island somewhat similar arrangement was 
Reds, Orpingtons and Wyandottes. made between the plaintiffs anil the"

Mr. Rolston, Vancouver, said . that board of trade and the corporation of 
the trouble was to get enough first-., Trinity House, under which wireless If inn IirpTIltr 1C 
class birds. Owing to the quantity of stations were fitted up on lightships on MANN (Hr I I I 111 I AN 
inferior stuff, the prices paid to the the Goodwins and other places for the! "“■VU illLiLi HliU llU 
farmers here were lower than in the protection - of our coasts. " ' '
adjoining provinces. ' C Gol baek to 1903, the increashigE
thftTeSforuse of wireless telegraphy T^d: ^van 
munJturposes owing to the e/sewUh

which they can be handled. They are wh^hfl waa • represented but
more adapted Mooking after them- ^*&^;#&****± 
selves than the other varieties. , tha,tt“me’ b®cause ceJtata deflnH« #?-

;A. W. Foley, superintendent of the Positions put forward by other coito- 
poultry department, Alberta, gave an could not be assented to by the
able address oh incubation and brood- British government owing to their re- 
ing. His advice was to go back to na- lat*on9 with the Marconi company. In 
tire and follow her laws. According to 1904- Partly for the purpose of enabling 
Mr. Foley, incubation was more sue- agreements to be made, the Wireless! 
cessful thousands of yea s ago, among Telegraph A.ct was passed, which pro-
the Chinese and the Egyptians, than it spited.the Installation in the United Th m meeting of citizens held 
Is toulay. This he blamed on the fact Kingdom or on British warships with- ,B t“e vtotoHa th^bA Sv „n t 
that our methods are too artificial; we cut the license of the postmaster-gen- ™ u

. il , do too much coddling, petting and doc- eraL The four main terms of the 11- ... one ^ut ^
Th'9 tour is being arranged by_ the torlng. Success did. not depend so cense Were that the apparatus mtist.be mikfng it^learWoh^A'-DiTn^one 

Rev. Robert Hughes of Cranbr.'ok, B. much on the-incubator as on the eggs of » specified character, that it must ”la,** c‘®?r.to Jph” A- Turner, one 
C. The party will leave the last week placed ln.,t M the chickens which laid be syntonized, that the apparatus on u .v 6 mayoralty,
in May on specially reserved cars wh.ch the eggs were, fed on the right fooA and British vessels must be constructed !?at h® should relieve Aiex. Stewart of 
will be sent into Vancouver by the the house kept clean, well-ventilated so as to be capable of using wave , e p edKe Klven b>" the latter 
Northern Pacific Railway, over whose and properly hea#fed there -.irêiè »o~ lengths of 309' matrës, In àr(ler n^ to ■ <: ,' -JBPBP
system the outward journey will be reason for non-success Mr. Foley interfere with the longer wave lengths Mr. Stewart • having steadfastly de- 
made to St.’ Paul, thence to Chicago, doea not believe in moisture in the in- of warships, and that the speed should çlined to consider a request to be a 
Buffalo for the Niagara Falls, and on cubat0r and says that eggs should be not be less than twelves words a min- candidate unless he was released from 
to New York or Boston. In all proba- set as soon as possible after bèlng laid. ute. what he looked upon as a pledge bind-
bllityl the "Franconia” of the Cunard In hls judgment 65 or 70 per cent, is a Counsel next explained the growth in ln? on hia honor, and Mr. Turner not 
line, a newer ship than the Mauretania, good average hatch. the distance atteined^n 96Mr Mar" Mvtog acceded to the., wishes of pro-
rqStt A  ̂ ^ by Wübam M, conitLk outlhe very first pafent“ver minent citizens that he should ^re-

Boston on May 30th. Banding at Ire- Coats, Vancouver, on breeds and types, granted for wireless telegraphy. Fre- Stewart thiameeting de
land the nartv will proceed to Blarnev He laid .emphasis on breeding as near viously Jn his home in Italy he had clded °“- ». . »-
Castle, thence to Klllamey, Dublfn. a® ih® T*® and the fact got fpessages acyoSaa very.Small.space. <: Hlx-Maypr 0: ,l$-_WÿÏBrnÂoccupied
Belfast: steamer to Gif sgow, thence to îhaî a1î Fflnts^ound in prize birds are m 1896, in England, he Conducted a the. chair in a dignified"^fashion. He 
Edinburgh (Ayr will piobably be visit- ba ,deairfd lnJb?8e f,” ^ market series- of trials on Salisbury Plain, and -expressed the-feeling that the munici- 
ed); then on to Chester, Warwick, f*e added th,at ,!).lrds..w tb short legs a distance of 194 miles was attained, pal administration had not been» such 
Kenilworth Castle, Stratford-on-Avon, , ave mol"e vltaIlt>" than those with in 1897, at the same place, he covered as to commend Itself 'to the majority; 
and Qxtord, to London. Free carriage *°™K' . „ , " four miles, which in the same year he that the present incumbent did not
drives In several of t iese places. A 1. mackintosh, Grand borks, in a increased to eight miles. At the end of possess the confidence of citizens fo
fifteen dollar seat along the Coronation r« Pe »* r®marke“ that the (hat year the first Marconi station in the extent to which the holder of that
Procession route will be included in the t thti etnnsars t 3*°C atloIi’ wlllCa this county was erected, and messages position should do. Mri Turner, while 
above rate. All hotels provided free, mnr. , .... . °r ypes’ has done were exchanged between if, and thé an excellent man, was not competent
including fees to servants, removal of , Th T, . . _ e® tnan an>thing residence pf Mr. Marconi, 14 or 15 to defeat' Mayor Mobley, 
baggage to and from staamefs. Extras tl e considered ^emthe^Ist tvn^ mllea away In the following year there The'object of the meeting was to see 
will be the mid-day lunch which each much thought of The installation between Osborne whether Mr. Turner wOul! not make,
member must pay for, and gratuities to solè aim g d to be brgeedi°n(r ^or and the royal yacht, which enabled some concessions in order that clti- 
tab'.o and berth-stewards on ocean f feathers Mr Queen Victoria to be in constant com-
!m»r. Those ;vho want berths for two, that it w0uld be ill” municat.ion with the late King Ed-
ln rooms’ to themselves, will have to ™t to some o7?hl ohi hrela= ward, then Prince of Wales. The sys-

pay a few dollars extra the above rate At the close of the convention a tem had then become a practical com- is made on “Four in a room" basis. hé^ty^ote merciai process, although covering only

menÆ'to0!?turnover a°nv ^oad^in B' Gale- the President, and M. A. Jull", «hort distances. In 1899 the distance was j C. E. Redfern, chairman of public
Cetiada or America with some ' stoD the secretar>, for the earnest work la^ely increased, and the Marconi meeting in the Victoria theatre,
ever Iriviletes The ocean t?cket wm they have done for the association in fysle,m was fitted on three British bat- Dear sir—This letter 4s written with
allowîof return to a Canadian nort but the past year- The Place of next year’s Qeships, while a number of land sta- the request that It be read by you tb
tl}0;UmbersUro,tthae parit m^ Ty COnVention waa lett *he executive. «°™ th! feting. .

whan they wish to retiirn so that their n ...» _ 11Tr,nn . year the government had thp b 1 ^nusî firSt of a11 Pto.ce <>n record
. return berths can be secured, as the RAW I |A|CDQ UIV _ isltndsconnecteTnnTn (L my aense 0f appreciat'bn of the in

fra file will be enormous this coming D Ill ill LUlCIlU IRA I eonl svstém was adrmted a n.umerable expression of esteem
. summer; this is important. The above * Gerra^, Movd Comnanv JJZ ZnZ whbih haye been conveyed to me dur-

rate pays all expenses with the above lliri llfir BftnTl llln cn one of^'their bis ItaL /JT» * t,W ^ three weeks as embodied
exceptions up to June 22nd, Coronation IMI I I lllr PllRTI AMli Mr Marconi f , n/ n”’, Z ^.y?01 in requests that I should allow my
day. Those who wish to go on to the IllULUuL i Ull I LA™U -raohed from Pnldh,, ? ttme' name to be placed in nomination, for
,Continent after the Coronation will > h“; n Cornwall, to the office of mayor at the ensuing mu-

' ^ find splendid arrangements made for N^fotmMaad. a distance of 1,800. nictpal elections.
them at very low rates A few days in Zl ll Z beginning of the follow-

. Po.ris for $26; Paris, Cologne and the D , , _ , , , ^ mes9ages over
Rhine to Switzerland, about ten days. Rumored Thàt Columbia RlVef a’Znted thl Gan a,016 SyStel" "T 

, for 550; the foregoing and a trip pnr+ ia,.,i rj, adopted by the Canadian government.
through Italy, including a visit to '0ft Will DEf Placed 0(1 FJ°™ that time onwards the number
Rome, for $100, about 6l days. These Wplr SchpHllId' o. Marconi stations in the world had
rates are to and from London. For VV6lr ^>0(160016 grown with great rapidity. In 1904.the
those who do not wish to go on to the ______ Russian government ordered the sys-
Contincnt, and yet would like to re- tem, and used it in their war with Ja-
main in England, Irelatad or Scotland, D .. . . _ _ .. , , pan; “d in 1905 the post office, for the

Portland, Ore., Jan. 7.—It is persist- first time, accepted telegrams for eom- 
ently rumored in steamship circles to- municatlon with vessels at sea. At the 
day that the Bank line, now operating present date evert' English battleship 
between British Columbia and Puget was fitted with the Marconi system 
Sound ports and the Orient, will in-’ every large liner had its daily 
elude Portland in its inland schedule, paper, and the number of land and 
For several months the company's ship stations was considerable A short 
steamers have been coming to Portland time ago a message was received from

^ **»’“■ lar no' South America at a point 6,000 miles- 
freight from the Orient has been un- away, 
loaded here.

It is understood that Frank Water- 
house, of the Waterhouse 
when in London recently, took the mat
ter of inward service up with Andrew 
Weir, head of the Bank line.
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5JO I Cwo More Wealthy IjaUan Residents 

’- Letters. 1ÉÉ r.- ‘ m s1 ' Mmm :.Lmim il jSeattle, Jan. «.—Investigations by-

first Messages Were SMI JSSVuSrJSgtiTtJK
Across Very Smalt Space them of tte existence of an organized

case ■

^nhrocationwm i
!Result of Inquiry Into Collision 

Between the Kitsap and 
Indianapolis ' Ü

W, H, Hayward, M.P.P.i Points 
Out Its Value—Packing 

and Marketing

,

x
~ ’money, from wealthy1 Italians of Seattle 

anà King county by threats of death.
Rossi, rIh the King cqunty jaU, refuses

HPHPI to give any. inforaijtttôjx jibout hUMf^SSX .
In introducing his case for Mr. Mar- but his. arrest has brought to light the (Times Leased Wire.)

coni against the British Radio Tele- fact that at least two other wealthy Seattle, Wash., Jan. 7.—The UnitedI I

„.p„ « «'«““°0” S»3SS55^S,'SSissuestJu,tl=. Parker. London. En».. ™~l Mmbm »»y, «.tinOr KIU» by th. ,t«am=r Indduv «W
for the prosecution gave brief outline ijenttfled Rossi . as the mysterious apohs in Seattle harbor, and to-day the IhF
of the history of the invention. He said stranger who lurked about the Spokane report- was made public. - - EJF
the plaintiff company was registered avenue bridge on December 28, at the Captain H. A. Hanson, master of the V
in 1897, Mr. Marconi being chairman time seven members of the city detec- sunken fcitsap, and Captain S. E. Eus H
and managing director. Its object was five department. were lying in wait for tts are both held blameless for the dis- I 

-to take over and work Mr. Marconi’s the writer of the first Black Hand let- aster. The twd ships crashed in the ■ 
patents In this country. In 1901 an ter to Fred Marino. fog and the Kitsap sank in a few mln-
agreement was made between Mr. Mar- Deputy Sheriff Matt1 Starwtch states 'utes. All her passengers were trans
coni and the admiralty, under .wjlfcll tfaàt fimr Italians patrolled the district ferred to the Indianapolis and returned 
the latter took and had since continu- about the Spokané avenue bridge last to Seattle in Safety, 
ed to take a license for the use of the Wednesday morning, just prior to the The dwners of the Kitsap have 
Marconi invention. In 1904 an agree- time that Marino arrived with his de- brought suit against the Indlonapdlft 
ment was entered into between the coy package, supposed to contain $2,009? for $50,000 damages, 
plaintiffs and the postmaster-general The waiting deputy sheriffs being con- 
relating- -to facilities for the collection, cealed on top of the water mains under 
transmission and delivery of wireless, the bridge, the coast was apparently . . . ,, 
messages. By a later agreement it was clear and the inspection satisfactory. • Oils- *,N "s 
arranged that the post office should "After the four Italians had looked 
acquire, with certain exceptions, the the ground over,” said Deputy Sheriff 
various land stations ' in this country Starwioh, “Rossi came down from a 
then bÿing erected for'ihe .sending and neighboring factory- and peered about 
receipt of these messages. The post- the bridge. Then he wèht back to the 
tion to-day was that all the land sta- factory, and shortly after that Marino

arrived and secreted his ‘phoney’ pack
age of money. Soon after Marino re
tired Rossi came b»ck< and while he 
-was looking for his package’ we arrest- 
led him.” ’ 1 1 -’J -’ •

" /
■:> I

“Co-operative Methods in Marketing 
Poultry Products” was the subject of 
an address by W. H. Hayward, M. P, 
P., Duncan, Friday afternoon at the 
B. C. Poultry association convention, in 
the Women’s building, Fair grounds. 
E. B. Cale presided.

. 7 As Mr. Hayward said, by establish
ing a central egg station in British 
Columbia, with branches in thé differ
ent districts, the fanhers would be able 
to secure a higher price for their pro
duce and, also, by buying in bulk, the 
price paid for feed wduld be much less.

Not only would thé- farmers’ gains 
Increase, but also the public would be 
assured of a better class of eggs. The 
farmers’ profits on eggs should be 
about 10c a dozen in winter and 4c or 
6c in summer. As it was they were 
selling for about 50c a dozen and the 
grocers for 75c.

Spencer Percivai, Pender Island; 
leading the discussion, said that in 
spite of the fact that. Cowichan had 
one of these- stations,1 they were very 
much hampered by the competition of 
other districts In the province. He 
stated that the majority of the chicken 
ranchers were not being paid for their 
trouble, although the climate of British 
Columbia is one of the best in the 
world for raising chickens. The groc
ers tried to steal marches on one an
other by cutting prices and the farmer 
had to accept anything he could get.

All this would be prevented by 
adopting Mr. Hayward’s policy; a man 
at the central office would fix both the

> . »!
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1.65Pratt’s Coal Oil ...a.
££?■.........................

-«a»ms (,B. C.), per lb.....................
, Bacon-fB. O.); per lb. .................

Magas (American), per lb. ... ._
Bacon (American), per tb. .. .80® .35

38W>; Per lb- I

aL7&
■I

‘ JW, i.30I nil25 .
nt

FOR USB ON ANIMALS.
Sprains, Broken Knees,

, -Rheumatism. Sore Throat,
Curbs, Sore Shoulder,
Splints when fera- Sore Udders of Com

ing, not in Milk,
Sprung Sinews, For Sore Months in 

: Gapped Hock*, Sheep and Lambs,
t Overreaches, For Foot Rot in Shew.
I Bruises. Sprains in Does,
| Cuts and Wound*. Cramp in Birds.

. Ellieza's Bqnd Embncation.
BLLIMAN, SONS * CO., SLOUGH. ENGLAND.

Bacon (Tong
Beef. per. lb.___ ...
Pork.'X'per ; lb. j,-:., ....
Mûttoifn-iiër- lb.
LCmb. hindquarter 

‘ Lamb; foréquartêr .....

: ,15®
Farm Produce - •
;.^!S(*_JWaod Eggs

TO ÜYfllttiTY

:sl FOR HUMAN U82.
Rheumatism.
Lumbago.
Sore Throat

.W .25 

.15® .26
WB.

SÏ3from Bruises,
fflightCui*
Soreness of the

.15®

Beneficial

r*

limbs afterrI
T.15 a.1................ !?.........

EU i man's Universal Embrocation. iij

i ~i .56 .

r£ 1 < ,29
retail and the wholesale price.

Mr. Hayward added that this scheme 
would take a lot of money, but those 
who took stock ought to realize about 
10 per cent, on their Investment. He

.35

Western Gunada Flour Mills—
Purity, -per sack 
Purity, per, bbl, .

Hungarian Flour—
CUtilvle#d: Royal Household.
Ogiilâ^sk Rdyal ’ Househdldi

per bM. .........................
Robin Hpôd, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbl. ......... „ 7.60
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack .................
Vancouver Milling tie.. Hun

garian, per bbl. .............................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per Sack.

'- Calgary.Hungarian, per bbl.... 7.60
Endrfby. per’rack .......................
Enderby, per bbl. ............. - 7.W

Pastry Flours- ’
Snowflake, per sack ............. . —Mb
Snowflake, per bbl.
Vancouver Milling Co.. Wild t,,...

Drifted Snow, per sack 1.76] -

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton., 40.00@60.00 
Wheat, per tb.
Barley ........
Whole • '-n ........
Cracked Corn'.............
Rolled its SB.&K.), 7-lb. jsk.ssSpssis i
Rolled Oats (B. & Ki)..20-lb. sk.
Oatmea., 10-lb. sack ........i,..
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ........v....
Rolled Wheat, 10 lba4 
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..
X." ,e Wlu-at Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ......
Gr-.fcam Flour. 50 lbs. ......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .......... 23.00@30.00
Straw, per bale................
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton ....... .........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts ...

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb............................2648 .30
Geese (Island); per lb. ........ .20® .25

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage, per lb 
Potatoes (local)
Onions, per lb.
Carrots, per lb.

T6; be obtained of all Druggists throùghout Canada.BjS 1.90; Wti;.
kii 7.50

l

Motion to Appoint Committee 
to Wait on >, A, Turner 

is Defeated

|
. • 1MFrom Victoria or Vancouver to 

the British Isles, With a Seat 
to View the Coronation Pro
cession on June 22nd, and 
Return, With Hotel Expenses 
Paid, for $397.50.

■*- nrrtizv-

Pauline & Companyfa 7.50
L90

'

1.90I

7,60 '■ ri^xo. <on. ..-

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

L90
7.69
1:9?

:

not to
74»><*•

7r-
Distributing Agents Stanfield ?s Underwear.

ï
:

1 .021
VICTORIA, B. C.36.00 

• 40,00 
42.00

-îi.». -x.’

.36

titSBNBETbr AN EXTRA-PROVING,.. 
COMPANY.

. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 
Canada■

Province of British Columbia.
NO.-449.

Xhis is to certify that “E. P. Charlton 
& Co., Limited^” is authorized and license . 
te carry on business within the Provir. " » 
of jBritish Columbia, and to carry out 
effèçt aU or any of the objects of t 
Company to which the legislative 
orfty of the* Legislature of British Colu: 
bia extdnds. ' ?' 3.

hea?J. of the Company is s.
at» at the?feity of Montreal, in the P 
vince of Qtzebec.

;;I EÉ
1.90 EEI 3.50 8PEAKINQ

FROM

EXPERIENCE

.60
*2.26

.65

.56
-12W .35 

.46 
- .45

1.75 Y

M.7535.00 
30DO 

.,35.00 
. 28.00@32.00

!
I zens might place in thÿ field a man ac

ceptable to all, Mr. Stqwart. (Cheers.)'
Mr. Redfern announced that he had 

received the following letter • from Mr. 
Stewart:

..... ...........

\I B&-1; .85 The antoôatrdf the capital of the C 
pany is 
divided

l
c seventy-five thousand doll 

„ jpfto !seven hundred and ; 
shades. 6f ohe hundred dollars each

Thç. head ..office of the Company ii 
province is situate at 339 Hastings si 
în - ? City;pf Vancouver, and M. ( ; 
ton. Manager, whose address is Van 
ver aforesaid, Is the attorney for the < 
pany.

I
.03

X75@ 2.00 
- .03

The Doctor. “ AM yem, «,«••» 
zed feverish. Give him a Steed- 

Powder sad he will soon 
hw *11 right.”________

.02

WHOLESALE markets.-£.>
Given under my hand and seal of ' 

at Vlctona, Province of British Colum 
this -nd day of September, one thou.- 
nine-hundred any eight.

(L.S.)

Lemons ............. l.V..........
Walnuts (Cal.)  ................... ......
Walnuts (Eastern) ............... .
Ham ,............................. . .....................
Ham (boiled), per lb.........................
Ham (boned), per lb.........................
Bacon .................................
Carrots. per sack ............. .
Bananas, per lb.................. ..............
Butter (Eastern Townships) ... 
Oats, per ton ....
Hay, per ton .....
Corn, per- ton ...
Grape Fruit ......
Tomatoes (local),.-per crate
Green Onions, per doz.............
Turnips, per sack ........ ............
Cauliflowers, per doz...............
Onlon= (Cal.), per sack ..........
Apples (local), per box ........
Garlic, per tt>.................................
Cucumbers (local), per doz. 
Honey (liquid), bulk, per lb. 
Honey (comb), per crate ...
Limes, per doz...............................
Nuts (new Brazil), pqr lb. ..
Potatoes, per ton .....................
Cabbage, per lb. .........................
Oranges, navel 
Orangés, Japs.
Apples ...............
Pineapples ...
Pears

2.75® 4.00 
32 
.15

.18® .50 
.25

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies
The objects for which this Company : 

been established and licensed
1. To carry on in all its branches 

business of tradérs, dealers in and 
facturers of aU kinds of goods, 
merchandise :

CONTAIN
NO.21

.23® .50 POISON are:
1.26It has been said to me that a crisis 

has arisen in connection with the ad
ministration of affairs of the city of 
Victoria. I quite agree in that.- It 
has been said further that I am one 
to whom the people are prepared to 
entrust the administration of the 
cijy’s affairs with the fullest confi
dence. In reply to that I wish to say 
that I, on. my part, am prepared to 
accept the responsibility of that high 
office, if I am permitted to do so In 
an honorable way.

I have said, however, to the hun
dreds of friends who have approached 
me-that,' in view of the fact that I gave 
a promise to Mr. J. A. Turner some 
five weeks ago, that I would not be a 
candidate in the event of his entering 
the field. I cannot accept a nomination.

Mr. Chairman, under no circum
stances can that promise be broken. 
I stand ready to serve the people of 
Victoria in the capacity^ of mayor, if 

be their .wish that I should do so. 
The whole matter is in the hands pf 
Mr. Turner.

I have the honor to remain, Mr. 
Chairman,

.06$
wares ai.30

27.00.
19.00@25.06 2. To acquire and take over, as a go, 

concern, the business carried on in V 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in Cm 
ada, under the name of E. P. Charlton 
Co.:

38.00
4.00

, 2.25
.35

3. To acquire and undertake the who! 
or any part of the business, property an.; 
liabilities of any person, company 
poraticn, carrying on any business th;a 
Company is authorized to carry on, : 
possessed of property suitable for th 
purposes of this Company:

1.25
. 1.50® 2.00 
. 2.q0® 3.00 
. 1.25® 2.00

Rood rooms and board will be found at 
$10 OO per week. Hotels in London will 
be expensive during the Coronation 
period. Members cf this party will 
have free rail tickets provided from 
Ixmclon to Li .-erpoo; for their return 
Jourutjy.

It Is absolutely necessary for those 
who wish to go to apply at once, as the 
steamers ore filling fast. Attend to 
this rfiattiir immediately, and leave the 
details of the continental trip until af
ter the ocean berths aJ-c actually se
cured References must be given in all 
cases, and the promoter reset ves the 
right, to decline any application. No 
young children will be taker., unless 
full rate is paid. Terms : $10 on appli
cation, $100 during the month of Janu
ary, the balance of the $397.50 by April 
1st, when a duly signed contract and 
passenger list will be sent to every 
member. Th>s is an opportunity to 
visit tho Old Land che;.ply which dots 
not often occur, in going with one 
who knows ths yroPnd -veil, much more 
pleasure is possible. A very enjoyable 
trip may be anticipated. Many ar
rangements for the comfort of the 
party are being made, inoludlng free 
afternoon ten on the.care, which will, 
of course, be Vlrsf Class Standard Pull
mans. Sleeping Berths 
the train will 'be an owl

.10
1.60
.124 4. To subscribe tor, take, or in any w, 

acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deb.. 
tures, or other obligations or securities 
any company having objects similar 
those of this Company; to sell, or oh: : 
wise dispose thereof, subject always ;o ; 
provisions of section 44 of “The G- 
panics Act”; to guarantee any bonds, • 
bentures, obligations or securities so
or disposed of by this Company, or oi 
company having such objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
quire real or personal property, and 
rights or privileges which this Como, 
may think necessary or convenient : 
the purposes of its business;

6. To sell or dispose of the under!a! 
of the Company or any part thereof, 
such • consideration as the Company ; 
think fit, and in particular for shares 
bentures or securities in any other 
pany having objects similar to thos. 
thia Company.

news-
4.25
.15

.. .16® .18 

.. 32.00@37.00 

.. 2.50® 3.00 

.. 2.75® 3.00I
: Counsel proceeded to refer at great 

length to the state of public knowledge 
at the date of the Marconi patents* and 
to the discoveries upon which the de
fendants relied as anticipation of Mr. j A 
Marconi’s Invention. He said that dur
ing a lecture In 1894 Sir Oliver Lodge 
had deflected a galvometer needle from 
a distance of a few yards, but he claim
ed that all Sir Oliver had done 
to demonstrate the existence of ether 
waves. In almost every civilized coun
try Mr. Marconi had received the high
est honors, but there was a small 
tion of scientific men in this country, 
who, from the very first, .had said that 
Mr. Marconi had never invented

.40
i 1.25® 3.00

company, 3.50
1.50

I DIES SUDDENLY.’
I

WILL VISIT CANADA.

Duke of Sutherland Coming-to See’’His 
Ready-Made Farms.

Montreal Jan. 6.—The Duke of Suth
erland will visit Canada early in the 
spring in connection with the ready
made farm project at 'Brooks on the 
eastern section of the C. P. R. irriga
tion block, east of Calgary, which he 
lias purchased from the company.

This is where the Duke has made the 
purchase of thirteen hundred acres, 
which are to .be divided into eighteen 
farms, of eighty acres each. It is the 
intention of the Duke to build 
Sion for himself and Duchess 
middle of a park and pleasure grounds, 
and it is to determine -the kind of 
structure that - he proposes 
that he made up..his mind to make the 
trip. It is his intention to spend - a 
large part of each year In Canada, 
where he has already acquired* Import
ant mineral and lumber, as well as 
land Interests.

, Halifax. Jan. 5.—Rev. Canon Isaac 
Brock succumbed to a sudden attack 
of grippe at Kentvllle. Dr. Brock 
born in England in 1828. He gradu
ated irom Oxford in 1868 and came to 
Canada as a principal of the Huron 
Theological College, London. Later he 
-was assistant rector of St. Peter’s 
church. In 1883 he removed to Nova 
Scotia and was made president of 
King's College, Windsor, which posi
tion he filled until he came to Kent- 
ville as rector of St. James’ church. 
Eight years ago he retired from 
duties.

was Your obedient servant. was
A. STEWART.

It was then moved by ex-Mayor 
Lewis Hall, seconded by J. Herrick 
McGregor, that in view of the circum
stances a committee be named to watt 
on Mr. Turner. On being put to a viva 
voce vote this was lost, and the meet
ing concluded after Mr. McGregor had 
moved and put a vote of thanks to the 
chairman.

Ï
’

sec-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF D! 

ISH COLUMBIA.
■HP any

thing, but bad stolen his ideas -from 
Professor Lodge, who, great as he 
had never, counsel declared, 
buted anything to telegraphy. What 
Mr. Marconi had done was to bring to
gether two things which 
Lodge said were wholly incompatible. 
There was not a scintilla of informa
tion to be found anywhere with refer
ence to the Invention of Mr. Marconi 
prior tb the date

In the Gocdü of Bardon Christensen, 
ceased, Intestate, and in the c 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of : 
Coola,“Deceased. Intestate.

Take notice that Letters of Adv'ir: 
tion of the estates of the above n 
have been duly issued out of the Vi,z( 
Registry to the undersigned, and all ■ 
sons having claims against the said 
tales or either of them are reyuiivJ 
send full particulars thereof in w: 
duly verified, to the unders:—-icd 
before the 5th dev 
after which date the 
proceed with the distribution of the vsi 
having regard only to such elalm- 
which they shall have received not 

Dated thé 22nd G,y of December, : 
DOMINION Trtu'sr Goi.iP/VNY l.T ■.

1214-Gcverrmept ®V 
Aamtnisipti-oV* -r tv 

Christensen .to

wns, 
contri-

LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE III 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc- 

—The case ot Richards against Ver- ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner
rinder. before Mr. Justice Gregory in ?l e'« H**»2*7’ °Jlthe west side
t>1. >, m Qf South Bentmck Arm, thence west xnthe Supreme court, came to a con- chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
elusion Friday afternoon when the lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149 
judge withdrew it from the jury on the thence east 80 chains more or less to thé

=2 ^‘aençeïhad been.“dis- forth ‘^fchlihf '’ Dn^to
closed showing fraud or conspiracy on point of commencement, containing m 
the part pf the defendants to keep the ' acres more or less, 
plaintiff out of tbe h.ntal profession in SAMUEL G. PARKER,
the province. -’ t^tembe? 10ffi/19^C°r8EN' AgQ;:U

I
and meals on 

ra. The ocean 
accommodation will bo second cabm.

Hughes has crossed the ocean nine 
times and conducted a party to the 
Coroo^tion of King Edvmrd tho VII.. so 
that he ts well litre to undertake such 
a lour as now pt. putod Write nt once 

* to Itev Robert Hughes, box 782 Cran- 
- J)îook, B C. Bankrre end Referencer 

The Bank of Commerce Cranbrook. 
B C.

activeFIRE AT MINE.Professor

I
a man- 
in the Phoenix, B. G„ -Jan. 5.—the ma

chine shop and office of the Rawhide 
mine were destroyed by fire-the other 
morning. The property was owned

Mr.
Mf! M*|
W-4 I fe. of Februnry : 

administration
to erect „ of-.Jits patent,, and. .. JHBH .

that invention had been brought to by New Dominion Copper Com- 
such a pitch that Mr. Marconi could Pany an<1 the buildings were erected 
regulate Ills wave lengths by inches. during the past summer. The fire

—------------------------------------ started in the blacksmith shop. Tem-
Hope" is a great caculator, but a bad porary buildings are being erected 

mathematician.—Miss Caron. anS operations will not be interrupted.

m I

'-^torîn. P.
L L' r.mm

'

IS
■ , *****. - - . ___

STOP THAT 
COUGH

Whether you are young or old 
it Is very unwise to allow a 
cough to run on, because fre
quent coughing increases irrita
tion in the bronchial passages.

BOWES’
BRONCHIAL BALSAM

relieves many people and will re
lieve you. It is unrivalled in all 
throat and lung troubles, asth
ma, etc. Per bottle 50c at this 
store onlj.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

1228 Government
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